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Aims: Provide guidance for engaging military veterans in various research teams to help overcome
veterans’ lack of trust in research. Methods: We draw from our combined experience to present four
case studies of veteran research on sensitive topics to illustrate successful engagement with veterans.
Results: For each case example, we describe veterans’ contributions at different phases of research. We
then share practical guidance for realizing benefits and overcoming challenges of engaging veterans in
research at each phase. In our experience, successful engagement has built trust by aligning research with
participants’ own experience as veterans. Conclusion: Investigators wishing to engage veterans in research
may benefit from the lessons presented through these case studies.

Tweetable abstract: Want to engage veterans in the research process? Build trust. This cross USA & UK
case study analysis shows how.
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Military veterans are recognized as a marginalized, multifaceted population with a distinct culture [1], and they
frequently have unique health and social care needs. Many military veterans make the transition from military to
civilian life without difficulty; however, there remains a proportion of veterans who have experienced multiple and
complex health, financial and social needs. The complex problems tend to exacerbate each other and deepen over
time if appropriate support is not provided – which is in turn made more difficult by the well-documented lack of
trust by veterans in the social and healthcare systems that are designed to support them [2–4].

Research can help health and social care services understand and meet these needs better, particularly when the
research process engages military veterans themselves [5]. Yet, the veteran population may experience barriers to
engage in research similar to those encountered in accessing social and healthcare support. This includes a general
mistrust of the research process [2,6,7] due, for example, to a history of tests conducted on military personnel
without their specific consent [8]. Offsetting these potential barriers can be a firm sense of comradery and loyalty,
and strong bonds formed by shared experiences [7], which can create a distinct subculture among veterans and
active military/serving personnel. Developing best practices in community-engaged research with veterans has the
potential to draw from these shared experiences to overcome barriers, build on facilitators, and improve research
processes and outcomes.

The concept of community involvement in research is not new, particularly in a public health setting. ‘Peer-
led’ or ‘respondent-driven’ sampling techniques have been used extensively as a method to recruit from hard to
reach or seldom heard from populations. Previous research on the effectiveness of peer-led or respondent-driven
techniques has focused on recruiting participants for large scale quantitative studies – such as clinical trials and
intervention research [9,10]. Thus, much of the existing literature focuses on recommendations for increasing trust
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and building on comradery to enhance recruitment and ensure veteran research participation [7,8,11]. Littman
et al. [7], for example, found that emphasizing altruism and the obligation to help other veterans was a key factor in
encouraging participation among Iraq- and Afghanistan-deployed US veterans. Braun et al. [11] recommends using
trained veteran peer research advisors to overcome challenges related to recruiting women veterans. And Flynn
et al. [8] determined, based on extensive veterans’ dialogue sessions, that veterans prefer both being recruited by
other veterans and having veterans included on the research team, among other recommendations. As stated, this
prior work focuses more on involvement than engagement.

While involvement and engagement may overlap conceptually and practically, an exclusive focus only on
the involvement of community members may result in limitations to community engagement throughout the
comprehensive process of designing research questions, seeking funding, designing methodology, conducting the
data collection, participating in the analysis and dissemination. In recent years, researchers have taken this into
account, and several papers have recently been published reflecting the potential for engaging veterans and other
stakeholders in the full spectrum of research-related activities [12–15].

In this paper, we aim to build on this expanding focus, from veteran involvement to veteran engagement, by
sharing what we have learned from our combined experience in engaging veterans and their family members in
the research process. We demonstrate this through case study examples, describing the benefits and challenges of
engaging veterans as part of the research team. We also offer guidance for those wishing to include veterans in
future research studies.

As described, our research covered sensitive topics related to military service that required trust on the part of
research participants, and engaging veterans in the research process was essential to building this trust. While most
participants saw the veteran peers serving on these studies as study representatives at the time of data collection,
veteran engagement in our research went beyond this level of involvement. Veterans helped our research teams to
better understand the population’s needs and to take sensitivities into account in study design, data collection and
dissemination. At times, they also facilitated the translation of the research into practice and set the agenda for
future studies, thus ensuring that the research data directly served the community from its origin.

Methods
We draw upon our research experience to present four case studies that illustrate the range of successful engage-
ment with veterans and members of the armed forces community. We, the authors, represent two very different
institutions, in terms of both service type and geography: the United States Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
and Northumbria University Newcastle, United Kingdom. Nonetheless, our common commitment to veteran
engagement in research has led to similar experiences.

To develop the case examples, the authors met and decided upon examples of their research involving veterans
that could serve as exemplars. The author representative(s) from each respective study team then developed an
initial summary of their study. Led by the first author, all authors then engaged in an iterative process in which
the case study descriptions were refined, and, through a series of discussions, the emergent themes were developed.
After this, the first and senior authors drafted initial lessons learned (conclusions) which were then refined by
the full author team. All discrepancies were resolved through discussion, resulting in the case studies and themes
presented below. Studies reviewed in this article were funded by research grants, obtained appropriate institutional
review board approval, and, when applicable, obtained informed consent from human subjects.

Each example case describes how we have benefited from the contribution of veterans and their immediate
family members as ‘experts by experience’, meaning as experts through the personal experiences of serving in or
being a family member of someone in the armed forces. This paper focuses on the common themes among these
research studies of (1) the contribution to academic research by those who have lived through transition from the
armed forces back into civilian society, (2) how this co-production enriched the research by contributing multiple
perspectives, and (3) how this type of research relationship can build trust and encourage engagement of study
participants.

The four case studies describe working with veteran stakeholders and/or their family members from the time
that a study is first being framed through dissemination of findings, and then completing the cycle by translating
research into practice and setting the agenda for future research (Figure 1). For the reader’s ease of reference, we
divided this work by commonly used phases along the research cycle [16–18]:
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Figure 1. Phases along research cycle.

• Stakeholder/steering group participation. As stakeholders on the research team, a small group of
veterans/family members meets regularly throughout the course of the study. The steering group may be
comprised solely of veterans/family members or a combination of researchers, peers, and other stakeholders. The
stakeholders contribute their expertise and represent study participants’ interests, giving feedback and voicing
concerns as the study progresses.

• Set research agenda. Veterans, as members of the community being served, recognize evidence gaps and identify
research needs. Either informally in conversation or formally – e.g., as part of a stakeholder group – they help to
focus and prioritise future research. In this way the direction of research follows the needs of the community.

• Study design consultation. Study design consultation is a broad area of veteran involvement that addresses
questions of study feasibility and acceptability, such as approach (e.g., participatory action, qualitative or quanti-
tative); methods (e.g., use of photovoice, focus groups); or materials design (e.g., recruiting materials, interview
guides, survey instruments). A veteran’s ability to point out flawed assumptions and assistance with addressing
sensitive issues can be a key contribution to successful study design. This may happen through consultation with
individual veterans or as part of a stakeholder/steering group.

• Peer recruitment and data collection. Peer recruitment involves identifying, engaging, and consenting research
study participants, as well as contributing to retention by keeping participants engaged over time. Data collection
includes, among other possibilities, conducting one-on-one interviews. Through data collection, frontline peer
recruiters can develop their common bond to directly build and maintain trust.

• Analysis. Drawing from their experiential expertise on the topic and with some training, veterans can participate
in qualitative analysis through data coding and theme-building, and analytic themes can be checked against their
lived experience.

• Dissemination. Veterans and/or their family members participate in disseminating findings in traditional ways
such as by contributing to written study reports and presenting at formal meetings and conferences. They can
also help identify channels for presenting findings to the populations from which the study data was drawn.

• Translation into practice. Veterans and family members who have served on the research team – e.g., as peer
recruiters – build on their knowledge, experience, and social connections to continue their work after the study
is completed.

In the sections that follow, we first describe each case study, including its context, research objectives, and brief
methods as each of these pertains to veteran engagement at the various research phases listed earlier (Table 1).
We then use these case studies to illustrate the benefits and challenges of involving veteran and family member
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Table 1. Case study overview of veteran/family member involvement and benefits of and challenges to veteran/family
member participation.
Case study Veteran/family member

involvement
Benefits of participation Challenges to participation

Case study A: in-depth interviews with
veterans who have experienced limb loss

• Study design consultation
• Research tool development
• Peer recruitment
• Steering Group members

• Enhanced study recruitment
• Presence on research team addressed

power imbalance, gave veterans a voice;
may have reduced bias

• Geographical distance from rest of
research team

• Communication issues within meetings

Case study B: examining the process of
casualty notification of war widows in the
UK

• Set research agenda
• Study design consultation
• Peer recruitment
• Data collection
• Analysis
• Dissemination

• Research tool designed based on family
member experience

• Increased trust, facilitating discussion of
sensitive subject

• Broader audience for dissemination

None identified.

Case study C: using smartphone data to
understand residential transition patterns
in veterans with histories of homelessness
and substance abuse

• Study design consultation
• Letter of support to grant

funders
• Research tool development
• Stakeholder Council

participation

• Improved research protocol through
potential concerns being identified
ahead of time

• Favorable grant review comments
regarding veteran involvement in
study design

• Ongoing mental, behavioral, and physical
health issues affect ongoing participation
in consulting

• Changes in access to cell phone, email
and physical address complicate
engagement

Case study D: interviews with veterans
seeking to engage in alcohol misuse
treatment programmes

• Study design consultation
• Peer recruitment
• Translation into practice

• Enabled recruitment from a broader
population

• Peer became member of ongoing
programme team after study

None identified.

stakeholders at each phase of research and offer practical guidance for readers who are considering involving veterans,
family members, and other stakeholders in future research (Table 2).

Case study results
Case study A: veterans who have experienced limb loss
This study explored the future physical, psychological and social needs of ex-servicemen and women experiencing
limb-loss by investigating older veterans’ individual narratives. The research project recruited participants through
the British Limbless Ex-Servicemen’s Association (BLESMA – https://blesma.org/), a national UK charity dedicated
to offering support to veterans who have lost limbs. The study took place over an eight-month period between
2016 and 2017 and employed a multiple method convergent design. The design encompassed Narrative Inquiry
and Applied Policy Research. Specific study details are described elsewhere [19–21]. For this study, veterans were
actively involved as researchers within the research team, contributing to the design of the research proposal as well
as the development of the research tools. Veterans also supported and coordinated recruitment into the study.

One of the dilemmas with any in-depth qualitative research such as this is the emotional investment required
by the participant to recall and tell their story. The data collection for the research study consisted of in-depth
interviews with 32 veterans who experienced limb loss. Life histories were collected with up to three interviews
per participant. As a result, there were close to 100 hours of in-depth, narrative data collected. The extent of data
collection presented its own challenges as not only finding and engaging participants from this community was
difficult, but also keeping them engaged over time to facilitate complete data collection proved challenging.

To address potential issues, the research team recruited two BLESMA members during the planning stage to
help develop the research questions and prepare the recruitment material. Following this planning phase, the two
veterans (both active members of the BLESMA charity) were appointed as peer recruiters. The two peer recruiters
were paid members of staff and were recruited because they already had an existing relationship with some of the
potential participants through their work with BLESMA (both were members of BLESMA). This enabled them
to quickly and easily establish a rapport with potential participants and to gauge the level of interest. They also
offered support to the veterans who agreed to participate, throughout the duration of the study.

The peer recruiters were involved in the study as members of the study Steering Group. The Steering Group was
set up prior to the project official start date and met for the duration of the project to examine progress with the
milestones and address any challenges and to support the peer recruiters. Members included principal investigators,
senior research assistants, BLESMA chief executive, peer recruiters, and an independent chair (members met
monthly), and worked alongside the academic research team who offered support to them with regard to the
research process and progress from beginning to end, including dissemination and preparation of the project
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Table 2. Involving veteran and family member stakeholders at multiple phases of research.
Research phase Involvement Benefits Challenges Guidance

(1) Stakeholder/
steering group
participation

Veterans meet regularly to
contribute their expertise and
represent study participants’
interests

• Ensuring sensitivity and ethical
compliance

• Enhancing a positive
experience for participants

• Contributing viewpoint to
research

• Inadvertently creating
barriers to participation,
such as lack of
communication

• Recognizing logistical
challenges veterans may
face

• Co-create meeting guidelines,
other expectations in advance

• Use flexibility to creatively
problem-solve logistical challenges

(2) Set research agenda Veterans recognize evidence gap
and identify research need

• Addressing community needs
• Ensuring acceptance of

research by community

• Missed opportunities to
communicate needs

• Perceived or actual power
imbalances

• Maintain frequent contact with
veterans, community organizations

• Build relationships based on
collaboration

(3) Study design
consultation

Veterans advise on issues that affect
study feasibility and acceptability

• Identifying solutions to
overcome research barriers

• Contributing information to
respond to peer reviewers

• Demonstrating support for
funding

• Identifying and enrolling
veterans early in process

• Integrating veterans into
the research team

• Maintain a database of veterans
available to consult

• Train investigators
• Check in with veterans frequently

prior to funding

(4) Peer recruitment
and data collection

Veterans identify, engage, and
consent study participants, then
keep them engaged over time;
veterans collect study data through,
e.g., one-on-one interviews

• Building participant trust and
contributing to sense that
research is worthwhile

• Improving retention
• Reducing researcher bias and

improving data quality

• Ensuring regulatory
compliance for veterans as
research team members

• Allow time and resources for
training, other regulatory
requirements

(5) Analysis Veterans contribute to data coding
and theme building, confirm
analytic themes

• Adding authenticity to findings
• Translating findings to
program

activities

• Lacking awareness that
involvement at this level
is possible

• Invite veterans already involved in
recruitment, data collection to
contribute to analysis

• Start with more limited analysis
activities, such as comparing
themes to veteran’s own
experience

(6) Dissemination Veterans identify communication
channels and contribute to reports,
papers, and presentations

• Spreading research benefits
beyond the research
community

• Making dissemination more
impactful

• Addressing cost of
attending events

• Encountering discomfort
with public speaking

• Select appropriate forum
• Support veterans in choosing,

preparing for their level of
involvement

• Have a backup plan

(7) Translation into
practice

Veteran peer recruiter for research
continues as peer support worker
for intervention

• Peer research is model for
intervention

• Veteran social connections
made through research
facilitate support role

• Identifying continued
funding for intervention

• Ensure that peer recruiter has
appropriate type and level of
shared military experience to
leverage beyond research

report. It was important that peer recruiters were empowered to have a voice within the Steering Group together
with support provided by the research team throughout the duration of the study.

The role of the peer recruiters was to support identification of eligible participants and to help them make
an informed decision about participation. In addition, the peer recruiters engaged early in the study to provide
feedback on data collection and analysis. This approach had the potential to empower participants by giving them
a voice and minimizing a power imbalance between the researcher and participant, also perhaps reducing bias and
enhancing the quality of the data collected. Mutual understanding of the research topic and shared language also
helped to build rapport and support effective communication.

The peer recruiters also took part in a follow up case study to explore and document their own personal
development and experience of their involvement throughout the research project. The peer-informed approach
to the study that was presented at the 3rd World Conference on Qualitative Research (Lisbon, Portugal) and
published in the conference proceedings [22]. The case study outlined the central role of the peer recruiters to
support identification of eligible participants and to help them make an informed decision about participation. The
peer recruiters’ involvement in the project was costed in the project and they were paid for their time. From these
case studies, it was clear that the peer researchers felt recruitment benefitted from their shared understanding of the
participants’ unique needs, as well as their understanding of barriers typically preventing engagement in research.
The peer researchers also discussed their own involvement in the study and felt a sense of enjoyment and satisfaction
of helping others, as well as feeling as though their experiences positively impacted their own work. However, there
were also learning points to be considered when carrying out future research. Namely, the peer researchers felt that
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geographical separation from the wider research team and communication issues within meetings were problematic
and impeded on their participation within the wider research study.

Case study B: casualty notification of war widows in the UK (‘knock on the door’)
This study explored how the casualty notification is undertaken when reporting the death of a member of the UK
Armed Forces, and the impact of this on the family and/or significant other. Receiving the news is widely referred
to among the Armed Forces population as the ‘knock on the door’. The study used an exploratory sequential mixed
method design. The study took place between April 2019 and March 2021. Specific study details are described
elsewhere [23]. For this study, spouses of veterans were involved in multiple phases of the research cycle (study
design consultation, peer recruitment, data collection, analysis, and dissemination); stakeholder/steering group
participation, which was not a part of this study.

The need for this research came directly from the community itself, through conversation with the chairperson
of the War Widows’ Association (WWA and, subsequently, the peer researcher) and a member of the Northern
Hub for Veterans and Military Families Research. From this conversation it was evident that there was a complete
lack of evidence examining the process and impact of casualty notification. This was pivotal to the research we
carried out, as it evolved directly from the community on which it is focused. As such, the study was supported by
the WWA. The WWA is unique and recognised as the United Kingdom’s leading representative organization for
War Widows, irrespective of rank or service (Royal Navy, RAF, and Army).

The focus of this research was extremely sensitive. Because of this, input from a war widow as a peer researcher
was paramount throughout this project. The peer researcher supported the funding application, was named on
the bid, and was paid for the time spent on this project. The peer researcher also collaborated in designing the
interview schedule and survey. This was fundamental to creating research tools bound in experience but done so
sensitively, using appropriate phrasing and terminology. Bringing a peer-led perspective to the development of the
first iterations of the questions for both research tools also helped to identify what questions were important to
answer.

The greatest challenge in undertaking this research was access to this hard-to-reach and potentially vulnerable
community. The recruitment strategy built on the relationships that WWA has with the wider military bereaved
community to develop a connective network that ensured that this study acquired a holistic understanding of how
all members of the family are affected by the ‘knock on the door’. The peer researcher was fundamental to this
recruitment process, and feedback from participants strongly suggests that involvement from the WWA supported
their decision to participate – they did not feel that research was being ‘done to them’ but ‘done with them’, and
with purpose. Having a member of the War Widows’ Association as part of the research team proved crucial within
a challenging timeframe.

The peer researcher was provided informal training in carrying out semi-structured interviews, and they shadowed
the research team before conducting their own interviews. The peer researcher was also involved in the data analysis
process. Three members of the research team collaboratively coded the data and generated initial themes. A data
analysis workshop was then held with the peer researcher, and a joint discussion was held examining the coding,
themes, and abstracting the data further. Whilst quantitative analysis of survey data was carried out by members
of the research team, who had statistical expertise, the peer researcher was informed about this analysis and the
survey’s outcomes at all stages.

Working alongside the peer researcher was fundamental in ensuring our research findings would be heard by the
community on which it involves. The peer researcher supported the writing of the study report and is an author on
a published paper, contributing to the final edits and acting as an advisor based on her role in the research team and
as an ‘expert by experience’. Furthermore, the peer researcher invited two members of the research team to attend a
formal meeting and dinner with WWA and present some initial findings and discussion points. This dissemination
is ongoing.

Case study C: veterans with histories of homelessness and substance abuse (‘journeys’)
This study’s aims were threefold: to use ethnographic methods to assess the feasibility of smartphone data collection
from US military veterans experiencing homelessness, use the findings from that phase to build a mobile application,
and conduct a demonstration of mobile data collection methods that integrate quantitative data sources like global
positioning system (GPS) and electronic momentary assessment (EMA) with qualitative data to identify distinct
patterns of residential transitions. The study is a convergent mixed methods design. Data collection began in
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November 2020 and is ongoing. The study follows work from other studies using GPS [24], EMA [25], and
technology use among US veterans experiencing homelessness [26,27]. For this study, veterans have been primarily
involved in the study design process, with their role forecasted to expand as the initial data collection phase shifts
into analysis focused on mobile application development.

Three veteran consultants were recruited who had a history of homelessness, were currently experiencing
homelessness, were engaged in behavioral and mental health treatment, or had a combination of those categories.
To ensure the one consultant who was experiencing ongoing homelessness could participate without the added
barriers of travel or video conferencing, study team members worked in-person with the veteran at a location
of the veteran’s choosing. Since the veteran was in stable shelter housing, no other issues prevented them from
participating. For consultants with past histories of homelessness, study team members met in-person at the Bedford
VA Healthcare System or remotely via teleconferencing platforms to complete their consultations, whichever the
veteran preferred. The consultants were invited to participate in the study as part of a veteran consultant network,
a panel of veterans screened for their research interests and assigned to studies throughout the VA Bedford and
Boston (Massachusetts) Healthcare Systems. The veteran consultants were invited to participate early in the grant
writing process, prior to the first submission of the grant to the funder. They wrote a letter of support for the grant
highlighting the viability and importance of the proposed work, which was used in all three rounds of submission
necessary to achieve funding.

In response to shortcomings highlighted in the first-round grant submission, the veteran consultants provided
feedback on the general aims of the project, drafted materials, and offered reflections from personal experience on
what issues may be central to the success of the grant. In this final step, the consultants raised issues concerning
the possible viability of mobile data collection methods, technology use, and other topics that they thought had
been overlooked. Issues raised included phone theft, phone charging, attitudes toward surveillance by the mobile
application, and phone sharing. When the grant was reviewed the second time, reviewers also raised similar concerns
about loss of phones, theft, fidelity of data, and realistic uses of the phones by veteran participants. The research
team was therefore able to leverage the data collected from the veteran consultants to directly respond to reviewer
concerns, a fact that reviewers noted positively in later rounds of the grant review process.

Additionally, in preparation for the initial grant submission, the research team members conducted focus groups
with veterans living in homeless shelter partner sites. These focus groups used the concerns and ideas brought
up by the veteran consultants as guides and generated aggregate information that the team added to the grant
submission. The focus groups also brought awareness to the team of several different considerations relevant to the
study population, including types of phones being used, phone service carriers, and level of comfort with the idea of
phones being used for research. Topics around notions of generational differences related to phone use, application
use, and feelings and knowledge about the implications of GPS tracking were also discussed. These findings, again,
directly correlated with later grant reviewer concerns, and enabled direct responses to these concerns.

Veteran consultants also reviewed pilot interview guides to identify any gaps in questioning, assumptions, and
places for rewording and addition within the documents. In these conversations the veteran consultants organically
offered feedback on how best to collect data about homeless participants’ living arrangements, provided insight into
how veterans talk and what they say about their experiences of homelessness, and discussed possible roadblocks
related to data collection on the topic of mental health and substance use.

For the study, the veteran consultants are considered key stakeholders and hold positions on the study’s stakeholder
council, which also includes experts on homelessness, physicians, social workers focused on homelessness, and other
community partners. In recognition of their contributions and work on the project, veteran consultants are paid
US$25 per hour using cash vouchers redeemable at the Veterans Affairs hospital of their choice (Bedford or Boston).
The vouchers can be redeemed in-person or via business-reply mail to facilitate payments for veterans who are
unable to travel to the hospital site. As the study progresses, they will meet with research study team members as
needed and participate in quarterly meetings of the stakeholder council to receive updates, voice concerns, and give
feedback.

Case study D: improving access to alcohol misuse services
Drinking alcohol in excess can have a negative impact on physical and mental health [28,29]. The British Army has
expressed concern that harmful drinking can undermine operational effectiveness and that established drinking
patterns may be difficult to change upon leaving the Armed Forces. The aim of this project was to explore why
veterans are reluctant to access help for alcohol problems and the extent to which they may be different from other
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substance misuse service users within the general population. The study design employed an applied social policy
research methodology, including in-depth semi-structured interviews with 19 UK veterans. Specific study details
are described elsewhere [30,31]. The study took place in 2017 and arose from two frequently asked questions from
clinicians working in alcohol misuse services. The questions related to difficulty in engaging veterans in treatment
programs and, once they did engage, understanding why it is difficult to maintain engagement. Veterans were
primarily involved in study design and peer recruitment for this study.

Initially, issues arose at the participant recruitment stage of this project. This study set out to explore, through
semi-structured interviews, veterans’ relationship with alcohol and why there appeared to be a reluctance to access
help. Initial recruitment of participants took place with support from the NHS Trust involved in the study. However,
it became apparent that participants who were accessing treatment and who consented to take part in the study were
early in their recovery journey and reluctant to be interviewed face-to-face. This phase was, therefore, reviewed,
and the research team enlisted the help of a third sector charity that focuses on homelessness and substance misuse.
This service provider employed veterans as case workers and was able to evidence successful engagement with the
veteran community to provide support with alcohol misuse issues. With support from the charity, the research
team designed a peer recruitment model for participant recruitment. The peer recruiters, who had served in the
UK Armed Forces and were employed by the charity, were able to recruit participants who were further on in their
treatment journey and who were able to reflect on their experiences face-to-face with researchers.

Using this peer-recruitment model enabled social connections to arise from within the veteran community.
This helped participants engage in the study. In addition, as a direct result of using a peer-recruitment approach,
a veteran was appointed to the post of peer-support worker in the research team. This full-time, paid post was
fundamental to securing continuation funding (based on recommendations from the research findings). It supported
the implementation of a new model of care offering support for veterans accessing mental health and substance
misuse services. The peer-support worker was at the centre of this new model of care.

Benefits, challenges & guidance for veteran involvement
The case studies depicted earlier bring to the forefront both benefits and challenges of involving veterans in each
component of research. Some of these have been highlighted in the literature [32,33]. We discuss these in more detail
in the following sections, organized by the phases of research described previously and bringing our experiences
to guide future researchers in working with veteran partners as they move forward. Drawing from our experience
working with veterans on our research teams, we also share recommendations for overcoming challenges at each
point on the research cycle (See Table 2).

Stakeholder/steering group participation
Ongoing veteran participation in a stakeholder or steering group [34] can especially add value in situations where
the study covers a particularly sensitive topic, as was the case in Case Study A, where veteran steering group
members advised in all areas regarding veterans who have experienced limb loss, including addressing potential
ethical concerns. Because one negative experience could have cancelled out many positive feelings that contributed
to a willingness to participate in the study, it was important that all aspects of the study be reviewed for sensitivity
and ethical compliance. In Case Study C, veterans were treated as stakeholders on a par with medical doctors,
experts on homelessness, and others on the team. This level of inclusion created a familiarity with the project
that augmented the veterans’ own experiences and led to an authentic contribution to the research, which was
recognized by funders and helped to get the study grant awarded.

To fully receive the value of involving veterans in a stakeholder group, researchers should enable veterans to
participate completely [35]. Lack of communication can be a barrier to full participation that should be addressed
over the course of the study. Veteran stakeholders should understand expectations for attendance and participation
at the outset, and group meetings should be organized in a way that allows co-leadership and bidirectional
communication. Ideally, researchers and veterans should co-create these expectations and meeting formats. It can
also be helpful to select veterans who are already active in the community and thus share vocabulary surrounding
the research topic.

Logistical challenges of including veterans in a stakeholder or steering group include geographical distance and
demands on time of meeting regularly. We have found that flexibility and creativity can overcome these and related
barriers: consider virtual meeting platforms, meeting outside of normal work hours, offering options to contribute
offline, etc.
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Set research agenda
An existing collaborative relationship with veterans and other stakeholders can also lead to future research – as seen
in Case Study B, where the idea for the research came from the Veteran community. This type of community-
academic partnership not only strengthens research [36,37] but can also lead to circumstances where, ideally, the
research process doesn’t end but continues iteratively with future studies [38].

Case Study B illustrates that strong relationships are central to the level of collaboration involved in successfully
working with stakeholders to prioritise future research. While relationship-building occurs naturally over the course
of working together as a study team, researchers may lose touch with veteran colleagues after the study has ended
– leading to missed opportunities for veteran community needs to arise in conversation. By maintaining frequent
contact with veterans and community organizations and building a relationship of collaboration, researchers can
allow those opportunities to arise informally.

At other times, community members are involved more formally in setting a research agenda, as members
of a stakeholder group or steering committee, which ensures regular contact with veterans and other community
stakeholders. However, a potential barrier is perceived or actual power imbalances among members of the stakeholder
group [39]. Practical techniques for overcoming this barrier include participating in learning and other activities
together, as well as creating ‘flat hierarchies’ in the stakeholder group [40] – i.e., welcoming stakeholders as partners [41].

Study design consultation
The use of cell phones among the homeless population as described in Case Study C shows how involving veterans
early in the process of developing a study can be useful in determining the feasibility of a project or aspects of
a project. Veterans can draw upon their experience to identify solutions to overcome barriers when the topic
is sensitive, for example in the design of materials such as interview guides (Case Studies B and C). Feedback
from veteran stakeholders can also be incorporated in response to reviewer comments (Case Study C), and clearly
demonstrated support from a peer research organization can make the case for funding (Case Study B).

It can be challenging to identify and involve veterans early in study development, especially prior to a grant being
funded. However, study design consultation has more value when all stakeholders are involved at an earlier stage –
providing input when it can be acted upon rather than feedback when it may be too late to make modifications [42].
We have identified in our work several facilitators to getting veterans involved early with study design consultation:
conduct outreach, build awareness, and develop networks with related veteran organizations (and other resources
where consultants might be found) wherever possible; screen candidates and create a database of available veterans
in preparation for future research needs; and start as early as possible to enlist veteran stakeholders and address
regulatory barriers, concomitant to identifying other members of the research team.

Another challenge to successful study design consultation is integrating veterans fully into the research team,
which can be difficult in part due to the novelty of involving laypersons in research. A certain level of humility is
required on the part of the investigator, and a genuine acknowledgement of veteran expertise by experience, for
advice first to be freely shared and then to be incorporated in the research. To address challenges related to the
veteran being accepted on the research team, we recommend investigator training and mentorship that encourages
a shift in perspective toward one that embraces veterans as experts by experience. Veterans, for their part, may enter
the consultation process with overly high expectations, especially regarding turnaround time from grant submission
to funding to execution. They will benefit from being made aware of the long timeline for grant review and funding;
checking in frequently throughout this period will help to keep veterans feeling engaged and included on the team.

Peer recruitment & data collection
Veterans were involved in peer recruitment and/or data collection in some way for each of our case studies, reflecting
the crucial role of involvement at this level in building trust for research participants. In Case Study A, peer recruiters
were active charity members who understood the emotional risk participants would be undertaking to share their
story in qualitative interviews. Similarly, in Case Study B, recruitment for this potentially vulnerable population
was enhanced by the peer researcher’s involvement in the War Widows’ Association, which contributed to the
participants’ sense that the research was meaningful and worthwhile; the peer researcher was also trained to conduct
interviews and (as will be discussed further) qualitative analysis. And in Case Study D, veteran support workers
were utilised for recruiting where more traditional recruiting methods fell short. We believe that peer involvement
at this level (as was seen in Case Studies A, B and D) can reduce bias and improve data quality by minimizing the
potential power imbalance between researcher and study participant. While veterans did not directly participate
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in recruitment and data collection in Case Study C, their oversight was critical to ensuring enrollment as well as
responsiveness to questions related to homelessness, mental health, and substance use.

We have encountered few challenges to involving veterans in this way, provided – as we advise for study design
consultation - researchers consistently network with veterans and related organizations to maintain a database
of potential candidates. One additional challenge arises from the fact that recruitment and data collection are
research activities: therefore, veterans involved in these activities must be formally included on US/UK regulatory
documentation and take any required trainings. Ample time and resources should be allocated to supporting
veterans who need to take trainings and to ensure they act in accordance with regulations, including in areas such
as privacy, informed consent, and information security, as well as in recruiting and data collection techniques.

Analysis
The peer researcher who conducted interviews for Case Study B also became involved in qualitative data analysis
of the interviews. The peer researcher joined the analysis team after data were coded and initial themes generated,
reviewing the themes and contributing to further abstraction of the data. Veterans can also contribute to data
analysis as part of their role on a stakeholder group, as will be the case as Case Study C progresses. Veteran
participation at this level can add authenticity to the findings; as veteran peers on the team confirm inferences and
highlight themes that resonate with them, the analysis moves in a direction that is more likely to be valued by the
study’s targeted population. Veterans can also draw from their experiences to call attention to ways that findings
can be readily translated into program activities that positively impact veteran communities [43,44].

The most consequential challenge to veteran involvement in data analysis is simply the lack of awareness on
the part of most researchers that this level of involvement is a possibility. In our experience to date, data analysis
has naturally evolved as an extension of recruitment and data collection activities; indeed, working with a veteran
who is already a familiar and trusted member of the research team can help overcome research team hesitancy.
Researchers can also invite peer contributions to data analysis by asking veterans to compare overall themes and
analytical inferences with their own experience, to confirm validity.

Dissemination
Veteran peer researchers can support study report writing and attend formal meetings and conferences (academic
or in the lay community) to help present study findings (Case Study B). Inviting peers and other stakeholders to
present in forums outside of academia, to audiences directly impacted by the findings, can help spread research
benefits beyond the research community [45,46]. Dissemination can also be more impactful when stakeholders are
directly asked when, how, and with whom the research should be shared, as they were in Case Study B. Regardless
of the forum, it can be very powerful when veterans themselves present the information that is about them.

Depending on the situation, in our experience cost (in terms of both money and time) can prohibit some
stakeholders from attending dissemination events. Some veterans may be uncomfortable speaking in public or may
prefer to present to their peers rather than at an academic conference. We recommend being selective about the
appropriate forum for individual speakers, and then being both flexible and supportive in helping veterans prepare
for the event. Veterans may want to speak for only part of the presentation, for example, or to co-present with a
member of the research team; or being made aware that their authentic voice will be a welcome and refreshing
addition to an academic presentation may be all that is needed to build their enthusiasm. Finally, having a backup
speaker or co-speaker available can relieve anxiety and ensure that someone from the team is able to give or help
give the presentation when the time comes.

Translation into practice
In Case Study D, a veteran was hired to implement recommendations that developed from the study, thus
completing the research cycle [47]. This study represents a potential benefit of involving veterans in research: the
opportunity for the peer researcher to serve as a model for the intervention. While identifying continued funding
for translating any intervention into practice after a study is complete is often an issue [48], it is possible – as was
our experience in Case Study D – that the presence of the peer researcher will facilitate the funding and hiring
processes. In addition to the knowledge and experience they gained in the study, the peer researcher had developed
social connections that enabled the intervention to continue smoothly. To ensure success in continuing with the
program after the study is completed, one caveat is to identify a peer recruiter who has the appropriate kind and
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level of shared military experience. As there are many pathways to military experience, veteran status may not be
sufficient for ongoing success with the intervention.

Discussion
Drawing on our experiences working with veterans on studies, this paper illustrates how involving veteran experts
by experience in the research process – although not without challenges – can have benefits throughout the research
cycle. While this population may be considered by some as difficult to engage in research, numerous mechanisms
exist for overcoming this challenge. The mechanics of building trust in research can be most readily observed in peer
recruitment and data collection, where veteran peers engage directly with potential study participants, operating as
‘insiders’ [49] in a way that academic researchers cannot. Engagement of veterans and their family members on the
research team at all phases of the research cycle can build trust by aligning research with participants’ own experiences
as veterans. When veterans contribute to other, less visible parts of the research cycle, these contributions may not
be immediately recognized by their peers but are reflected in improvements in study design feasibility, realistic
recruitment methods, respectful interview guides and survey instruments, and dissemination of study findings to a
lay audience that includes the participants themselves.

We found that engaging veterans in the research process also allows veterans to observe the thoughtful and
methodical way that research is conducted, from forming an initial research question, through grant submission,
and ultimately to dissemination and translation of research findings. Veterans become familiar with the regulatory
oversight that ensures ethical research practices and protects participants from research misconduct. Working
directly with academicians, these veteran peers become representatives of a larger community of researchers, thus
continuing to build trust after the study is completed.

Conclusion
We have described four studies that address sensitive topics related to military and veteran experience. In each of
these cases, we engaged veterans in the research at various phases of the research cycle. Realizing the benefits and
overcoming the barriers to veteran engagement in research led to the development of best practices, which is here
presented as guidance for researchers wishing to engage veterans, family members and other related stakeholders in
their research.

Summary points

• Military veterans form a unique population that face many challenges to participating in research, including lack
of trust. Engaging veterans in the research process, which builds on the sense of comradery that is part of military
culture, can help to overcome veterans’ lack of trust in research.

• Our research teams have successfully engaged veterans in research studies in the UK and the USA.
• This article describes studies about veterans who have experienced limb loss; casualty notification of war widows;

technology use by veterans with histories of homelessness and substance abuse; and improving access to alcohol
misuse services.

• The studies highlight the benefits and challenges of involving veterans in every component of research and
lessons on how to overcome the challenges.

• Veterans can be engaged throughout the research cycle – study design consultation, stakeholder/steering group
participation, peer recruitment and data collection, analysis and dissemination.

• Specific guidance for how best to involve veterans depends on exactly how they’re being engaged.
• Continuing to involve veterans after the research study has ended can lead to future research and further

strengthen community-academic partnerships.
• The veterans who are involved in research studies have a unique opportunity to observe research in action, and

they become representatives of the larger research community. This continues the process of building veterans’
trust in research.
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